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Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
It seems we’re at the last newsletter of 2015 already, which means the back page
has the membership renewal form for 2016. Dave Fisher reports that there’s no
change in membership fees this year and we’ve decided to trial offering renewal via
bank transfer (see form for details), yet please note this is only for members
renewing with no changes from last year and those not needing a yellow NFU
insurance card as the insurance card is only sent to those who enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope with
their renewal. If you could send back your renewal before Christmas kicks in then that would really help Dave
get membership details finalised in January ready for the AGM.
We don’t usually have a club night at Englefield in January, yet since the first Wednesday will be the 6th, a week

after New Years, we have booked the Englefield social club for those who want to meet up. No special agenda,
just a social night.
The AGM will be on Wednesday 3rd February starting at 8pm in the Englefield club. All welcome as we close
down 2015, elect committee for 2016 and discuss plans and ideas for the year ahead. All current committee
members have said they are happy to continue in post for another year and Peter Brockbank has offered to join
the committee in a supportive role to help out. If anyone would like to be involved in the committee in any
position and/or has any subject they wish to be discussed as part of AOB at the AGM, then please could they let
me know by the end of January so that it can be covered on the night.
Ploughing match season is now pretty much over and Roger Hannington has written up a report on the club
match. I’m sure club members did well at other matches, but as I didn’t get to as many as usual, let alone stick
around for the results, I can’t report local matches this year. If anyone fancies writing a report for the next
newsletter then we could happily include it in a future issue.
Following another wet event causing the Fairford Steam Rally to close Sunday, the rally organisers have decided
that the losses incurred on top of previous years losses are too much and have had to close the rally after 46
years. A shame to lose a good rally.

Geoff Pratt will be organising his usual Christmas road run on December 29th in aid of Chiltern Air Ambulance
and Keith White will also be hosting his usual New Years day run from his farm, contact them for details.
In the meantime, wishing you all a merry Christmas and happy New Year, see you at the Jan club night or the
AGM in Feb.
Regards, Dan.

Christine Mundy

It is with great sadness that I have to tell you that Chris Mundy (Doug Mundy's wife) passed away on Sunday
21st September following a stroke while helping set up the craft tent at the Newbury Show. Chris was a lovely lady who would help anyone and had such a zest for life. Her and Doug did everything together and had so
many interests. Members would best remember Chris for helping to sell raffle tickets at the Club's Dinner/
Dance with Carol and I.
Frances and Roger Hannington

Events Officer Report
The cold, dark winter nights are here once again and our activities seem to be a distant memory.
Newbury Show was once again a huge success for both exhibitors and public. With much interest in
the threshing display including the television cameras who waited patiently for the demonstration
to start. It is a fantastic show where we can showcase our hobby and promote our club. We were
approached by a production company who are going to hold a four day event at Blenheim Palace
near Oxford for a Sunday programme you may have heard of BBC Countryfile and are keen to replicate all we had at
Newbury, both working static sometime in early August. We will keep you posted !!
For those who missed out on the bus trip to Southsea on a glorious August day, all i can say is you missed one of the best
events of the year!! but hopefully you booked your seat on the bus for the sight seeing tour of the London Lights in
December. Hopefully photos and reports next issue.
November club night was away from Englefield and we met at ROF social club for a game of skittles and a fish & chip
supper. To say it was well supported was an understatement but everyone managed to play. The winner being David Head
by just one skittle.
On Sunday 1st November as the clocks went back members headed to Lockey Farm, Arborfield for our annual autumn
roadrun. Before departure all drivers enjoyed their free bacon sandwich and cup of tea. Roughly the same route as previous
years but a few more fords and a much better pub for lunch. All had a good time and back to the farm for a 3.30pm finish.
I am trying to get speakers for our club nights and have been given the go ahead to cover their expenses. I have got a few in

mind but if you know of anyone please give me their details.
Our February club night is our annual AGM so come and have your say !! Also its the night to order your fish & chips etc
for our March meeting of fish & chips and prize bingo. Chris.

Vice-chairman’s report
Hi everyone, well here we are in December, where has the year gone?
In writing this report after our November meeting we enjoyed an evening of skittles and fish &
chips where on leaving, a passing comment outside, was made to me how its not the same club he

joined three years ago where just a few members turned up at Englefield for a chat and drink. Its
now very much more enjoyable with lots more going on and a lot more members and partners
attending. I too remember those evenings and its thanks to our events officer Chris’s enthusiasm that has drastically given
our club the momentum it needed to go forward. Hopefully we are doing something sometime that appeals to everyone.
He says all we did in 2015 will be repeated in 2016, so if you missed out on anything, get your name down. I look forward
especially to the barn dance. I didn’t know how to dance then and i don’t remember now but i had a great time.Oh and the
bus trip to the seaside, oh and the............well i enjoyed everything really.
On a more serious note, unfortunately Farols, are main newsletter sponsor, had to cut back their generous sponsorship but
our very own Peter Brockbank (PJ Brockbank Ltd) came to our rescue and made up the shortfall. Many thanks to Peter.

Now as you all know our AGM is on Feb club night. Theres no need to panic as we on the committee are all willing to restand that is unless you would like to stand as a position but what about just joining the committee as an opinion. We meet
four times a year and just have a formal discussion on how were doing and how we are going forward and any additional
opinions or different views would be good.
One last thing, don’t forget to get your orders in for the dinner dance. Which just leaves me to wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year !!!

Andy Beasley .

Rally Report - Newbury Show - Dan Wood
The Vintage Area display at the Royal Berkshire Show on 19th and
20th September was without doubt the biggest and greatest display yet
provided by the NVTEC Thames Valley Group.
In the wood cutting display area
George Greenough and Trevor Lauch
manned the 1910 Clayton and
Shuttleworth agricultural engine to
drive the Tasker’s of Andover rack
saw, also 1910, provided by John and
James Jackson who were again
visiting guests from the NVTEC New
Forest Group. Scale steam provided
by Arthur Honey and John Thomas cross cut the offcuts from the main bench. Gary
Cresswell and Karen Ragett provided their Ferguson powered wood chopping and
splitting display using a 35 and 135.
In the stationary engine section Karl Buckingham
and Derek Yates brought along a line-up of Lister
engines driving pumps and generators, they were
joined by a large Ruston Hornsby AP, a Petter
driven orchard sprayer, a Villiers autotruck and an
unknown engine brought along as a challenge by
Andy and Chris Beasley. This engine is believed to
be a Bradford engine of around 3 or 4 hp, and
despite efforts by Derek and Karl, the small spark
they managed to get wasn’t enough for the engine
to run under it’s own power. Toby Beasley brought
along a Bamford EG1 and Lister A which set to work grinding corn and chopping apples with an unchokable root chopper

which choked up on the apples when geared down or ran so fast the chopped apples went flying everywhere without the
gearing. Luckily Derek and Karl had a cider press and were busy making use of the chopped apples.
Nick Sanders brought his rowcrop MH pacemaker which he belted to a chaff cutter next to Ron Moore and Pat Froom with
their smaller Garvie threshing machine driven by Pat’s 1918 Titan. Keith White and Family Beasley assisted by Richard
Veitch, Simon Clarke and many others
completed the threshing display with a
Ferguson driven binder, Marshall driven
full sized Threshing machine, MH driven
stationary bailer fed by a Lister D driven

elevator.

They threshed their way

through two trailer loads of sheaves in a
near non-stop threshing display which the
public and Meridian film crew clearly
enjoyed.

In the main play ring the ‘fergie
straw boys’ Andy Quelch and Peter

Brockbank

seemed

almost

inseparable from their immaculate
35’s with tedder and bailer, until
Richard Veitch gave them some
bigger fergies to play with. Phil Dyer
took his Fordson N and haysweep
around before jumping on Frances
Rumsey’s

W30

with

hay

provided by Jim Balsdon.

rake
I also

hitched one of the many fine

implements Jim had brought along
onto my 1926 Hart Parr 16-30 which received almost as many complaints for the many holes it made everywhere as it did
for the incredibly loud backfire it made on switch off next to the tent area.
The tent area provided the usual refreshments, a display of club event photos and
colouring for younger visitors who had already sat on Mick Lester’s grey Fergie, Pat
Froom’s Standard N or Clive Hartwright’s Major parked out front.
This year also saw a much better evening social scene with Friday evening spent watching
England win their rugby game on the giant screen next to the display area and on Saturday

evening Simon Hiscock had brought along a bbq with enough sausages and burgers to feed
an army, he’d also completely filled the steam engine’s smokebox with spuds, so that a
number of club members enjoyed a very pleasant evening social next to the tent. A big
thanks to Simon for the idea and those who cleaned up before the public returned at 8am
the next morning.
Feedback over the
weekend from the show’s society members and
council was all of very high praise for the display,
particularly the amount of working equipment that

had been brought along and could be seen working,
the level of public engagement, especially younger
visitors and that strong agricultural displays like this
proved that the show was redressing it’s agricultural
to commercial balance.

Great Dorset Steam Fair - Dan Wood
For many, the August bank holiday weekend signifies the start of the
annual pilgrimage to Dorset for another week of Steam Fair. This year’s
show promised a new internal road infrastructure and other
developments to make sure the showground could cope if the torrential
rain of last year were to return.
A call to my mobile at 10am on the Sunday morning from Nick Sanders
already stuck only 10 yards into the camping field gave the game away
that the site was already wet and suffering. However, heavy overnight
rain throughout the bank holiday had finished before the show opened,
and with traffic sticking to the new roads it minimised churn up for much
of the site making it all dry and pleasantly firm before the show opened.
Peter Fanshawe had anticipated rain and took along a 4wd John Deere
just to pull vehicles in and out of the showground, and it saw a fair bit of action over the first few days.
The static tractor lines included Pat Froom’s Turner, Derek Yates’s MF35, Gary Cresswell’s MF130, Peter
Fanshawe’s Super Major, Dave Mobb’s Volvo, Nick Sander’s Massey Harris, David Alyward’s Marshall and Guy
Champion took along Gary Reynolds Ford 2000.
In the working area, Peter Fanshawe entered my Oliver 80 with Roger Hannington’s
Robot potato planter. This display provided a change from the mass of cultivators,
harrows and ploughs most others had brought. Many club members had a go on
either the Oliver or riding the planter, both those exhibiting and those just down for
the day. The section organisers even awarded a trophy in recognition of the display
and efforts made by all which Oscar gratefully received on behalf of Peter, Roger
and all involved.
The showground seemed noticeably quiet for the first few days but very busy on the
Saturday, possibly a result of the clash with the new school term. The weather held
good for the rest of the show and all seemed to have a good time.

With a little help from his friends!
By Margaret Connolly
We set off with our caravan for another Great Dorset Steam Fair.
After our 2014 experience, I for one wasn’t looking forward to the
week. Last year we arrived to find miles of traffic queuing to get
into the extremely muddy site, caravans were being towed onto
the fields, (I must admit we had been warned by Gary just how bad
the conditions were.) By the time we got onto the site it was dark
and there were no stewards to advise us on where to park, the
field we had booked onto was “closed”. To cut a long story short,
we parked and set up camp in an almost empty field. Hours later were later told to move as we weren’t
in the right place, at that point we decided to return home not having seen anything of the show.
After complaining about the way our situation had been handled we received a letter of apology and replacement vouchers and tickets for this years’ show.
What a difference. There had been some rain over the weekend but by the time we arrived on the Tuesday it the weather was fine. We met up with Karen and Gary and walked over to the Steam Ploughing.
We left Brian watching at the bottom of the hill and “hitched” a lift to the top on the plough. Basil was at
the top of the hill with his engine.

Ploughing Match Report - Roger & Frances Hannington
This year’s match was held at Hartley Court
Farm, Three Mile Cross, kindly hosted by the
Hewison Family.
It’s always worrying when arranging an outside
event whether the weather will be kind to us.
Awaking early Sunday morning we could see that
we were going to be lucky. It was our first time
for organising the ploughing event and we knew
that we had to be busy. The field had been laid
out on Friday afternoon with the help of six club
members, with Peter Brockbank showing his
expertise at ploughing scratch lines; then two
teams setting out the plot pegs and finally
erecting the club marquee. Jim Balsdon very kindly donated the use of his famous Loo’s and the cabin that was used for
our office.
So back to Sunday morning! Arriving with the Club’s box trailer and the car loaded up with the admin for the day, a small
team of members became busy signing the ploughmen in, issuing them with their plot numbers and lunch vouchers. Janice
Mobbs and Colin Quinton took on that task
and did it with ease. Each ploughman’s name
and class were on separate sheets, so it was
easy to follow.
The ploughmen were chomping at their
steering wheels waiting to kick off at 9.30am
and what some good openings there were.
The ground was good and gave great credit to
the ploughing, even the novice class did good
openings. Colin and I checked with the five
judges and we also gave our views for the best
opening;

several

possibilities

but

Peter

Crockford just took the edge. The Qualifiers
really showed us the way it should be done, but the rest of the field were also showing their expertise. The Open Class
were showing their talents and I knew that some of them plough in the Nationals.
Going back to the Qualifiers; they will go on to plough in the Nationals next year up in
Leeds. I always take a special interest in two classes, the first being the Novice; just the
fact of seeing the new ploughmen come up through the ranks. The other obviously being
the class that I always enter, the vintage trailer. Great to see ploughing mates do well and
over the years I can see them all improving. Very proud when we challenge other clubs
and we can stand our ground.
The Beasley family; what characters they are! Once again they turned up trumps by
bringing something unusual on the day. Ian with a small crawler and a single furrow trailer
plough. Mould board needed shining which made it bulldose a little but it didn’t deter him
at all, he kept going but just ran out of time. I suppose he should have had a prize for
trying.

All the ploughmen finished in good time. Lunch was served, the ploughmen
had all eaten and Colin, Frances and I awaited eagerly for the judges results.

One little hiccup with four ploughmen, but it was very quickly resolved. The
ploughmen very politely waited and the results were very quickly produced.
I gave a short introduction and thank you to all the helpers, then thanked
James Hewison for being the host and he went on to present the awards,
with Colin Quinton announcing the results. Colin was a tower of strength
throughout the day. Being my first time at organising the event I was a little
apprehensive, but with Janice and David handing over the admin side all in
order and with the back-up I received it was just a breeze.
Great support from Carol Yates. She always takes on the task of doing the

raffle, which on the day is a lot of walking around selling the tickets and
arranging

the

prizes. This year the raffle raised £191.50 for the club, thanks to
Carol’s hard work and club members’ support.
The Beasley family provided tables and chairs in the marquee,
which proved a great success, having plenty of space to rest and
enjoy the lunch. Carol Prat; famous for her photos, was busy
taking snaps which we’re looking forward to seeing. It was good
to see how everyone chips in and helps to clear the event,

members and non-members.
One thinks one has done well and that most things have been
covered when Pat Froom approaches you enquiring “where the
beer“ to which I replied “I haven’t any Pat” to which Pat replied “what! a ploughing match with no beer”. With that Pat
made headlands for the Swan. “Yes“, I thought, “Pat’s right“. Year’s ago you were given a can of beer with your plot
number, then there was a barrel at the finish. How things have changed.
We enjoyed the day and hope that everyone else did. We will be very pleased to take on the event next year, if approved,
and took note of little things to help next time.

Road Run - Sunday 1st November - Chris Beasley

.

NVTEC Thames Valley Minutes of Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 4th February 2015, Englefield Social Club
Members present: 35
1. Apologies for absence: Colin Quinton, Nick & Angela, Gary & Karen
2. Minutes of AGM 5th February 2014: Confirmed with no matters arising
3. Chairman's report: Peter Fanshawe outlined the many club events held over the year and while thanking all those who helped
or were involved making these events the success they were, he specifically thanked David & Janice Mobbs for all their work putting on the
club ploughing matches and Dinner Dances for many years. David & Janice thanked Peter and made a short speech to thank all who had
helped them over the years, yet confirm they were stepping down and this would be the last year they organise the ploughing m atch and
dinner dance.
4. Treasurer’s report: Roger Hannington gave a detailed statement of accounts, overall the balance stands at £6,380.14
(December 2014). Given there are some cheques to come through on the bank statement, this is little change year on year.
5. Membership Secretaries report: Dave Fisher reported 92 memberships had already paid for the year with 2 new members
joining. This means there are a considerable number (circa. 30) of members who haven’t remembered to renew.
6. Events: Chris Beasley summed up the years events and outlined some of the new ideas for new events in 2015.
7. Election of committee for the year: Pat Froom stepped down after many years as vice chair and Bernard Winnington also
stepped down from the committee. Andy Beasley joined the committee as vice chair and Ian Beasley also joined the committee to support
all.
The 2015 committee is:

Peter Fanshawe

Chairman

Andy Beasley

Vice Chairman

Dan Wood

Secretary

Dave Fisher

Membership Secretary

Colin Quinton

Safety

Roger Hannington

Treasurer

Chris Beasley

Events

Ian Beasley

Assisting All

8. Other business:
1)Andy Beasley proposed that Dan Wood and Wife should be treated to a complimentary dinner at the Dinner Dance at the end of the
month following all the work put into the newsletter. This was seconded and agreed by many.
2)Andy proposed that the club should provide a ‘Ladies Tractor Handling’ trophy for this year. This was also seconded and carried.
3)Andy proposed the club should print some more/new signs promoting the club for club events. This was also seconded and agreed.
Chris Beasley to action.
4)Andy advised that Guy Champion, of Farol, had agreed to sponsor the club newsletter for 2015 subject to having a page per issue for
advertising. All agreed this was a great idea.
5)Club members raised the idea of having a box trailer with club branding to cart club gear to events during the year.
An enthusiastic meeting then closed. Dan Wood, Group Secretary, February 2015

Notice of AGM - Wednesday 3rd February 2016 at the Englefield Social Club commencing at 8pm sharp
Agenda: Chairman, Treasurer, Membership & Events reports, election of committee for 2016, AOB.
Anyone wishing to raise an AOB item must notify Dan Wood before the end of January

Club Night - Skittles at the CSA Nov 4th - Roger Hannington
One can become involved with things when least expecting it. I only thought I
would help by informing certain committee members of my knowledge as to
the whereabouts of a skittle alley. When arriving at the Englefield Club,
thinking I would have a natter about induction, ignition, power and exhaust; I
was given the duty of collecting money for skittle tickets. I also had the duty of
going to the CSA club on numerous occasions to arrange the event and whilst
there, had the odd beer or two!
On the night, I arrived before anyone else in readiness to suss things out, not
knowing how the skittles game ran, but guessing some sort of system which
would work in with the fish n chips. We all had a go at bowling, with that
smooth guy, David Head, showing us all how to do it and getting a smug score
of 9. We, in turn, dwindled through to the lounge bar where we had a very
acceptable Fish ‘n Chips and peas.
Anyway, back to the skittle alley where we had a very noisy and exciting final
game, bowling head to head with Richard Veitch, but I’m sure David was only
teasing Richard, as he then took the winning score. All cleared up and finished
by just after 11pm.

For Sale: Nuffield
4/65 still for sale,
nearest offer to £2k

Newsletter Contact
Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,
Didcot, OX11 7HT
01235-519-043

A very fast road-run tractor,
been rallied and worked,
everything works but I’m
filling my garage with green
tractors so this orange one
has got to go.

danrwood@live.co.uk

Dan Wood 07887-597-980

www.nvtec-thames.co.uk

07887-597-980

Woodcote Rally - A Wife’s Observation - Christine White
Threshing and baling demonstration - the final frontier.
Months of preparation, chewing on the fat, drinking tea, eating cakes swigging beer and making final decisions finally came
to an end when all the equipment for the working demonstration finally arrived at the rally field. This was a massive task,
no mean feat, we had to haul everything by tractor and trailer, lorry and jeep from Mattingley to Woodcote. The
preparations for this event had started, if my memory serves me right, way back in May, you can correct me if you wish.
Thackhams farm was the chosen venue for threshing and baling nights, every afternoon at about 4pm a convoy of men, led
by the Beasley family, with trade mark bowler hats, would arrive on the farm to bash, hammer and bang, with rotten wood
and rusty tin being renewed. Grease and oil was liberally applied to all machinery. These old pieces of machinery had not
seen the light of day for decades, many were found buried in sheds and long forgotten when the new less labour intensive
replacements had arrived on the farms. Our farm yard resembled a scene from "far from the madding crowd". The team
was determined that these antique pieces of machinery would work, they refused to be beat by historical relics, any
knowledge being sought from many sources.
At the end of June a working evening and bbq was arranged at Thackham's farm with many people showing an interest and
came to see the working demonstration and join in the fun, a few technical problems were ironed out by folks in the know.
July had arrived and a few days before the show started, I believe it was on the Wednesday before the demonstration,
equipment was finally ready to roll down the road. The relief and joy on the faces of all concerned was plain to see. We
had arrived at Woodcote from Mattingley in one piece. We had crossed the infamous M4 bridge at junction 11, where we
had encountered a grid locked road due to a motorway accident. Simon Clarke and Keith White were stuck on the
Swallowfield bypass for what seemed like an age, where motorists stared in wonderment at what appeared to be a circus
on manoeuvers. We had crossed the borders of Hampshire and Berkshire and now arrived in Oxfordshire. The thresher,
elevator, baler and shepherds hut were safe and sound. We also had to bring the sheaves, tractors and massive hessian
sacks, all of us wondered how they lifted such monstrous weights in days gone by. Those hard working men still with us
now suffer with terrible back and other related troubles.
The Thames Valley Tractor Club was at last in situ and the Beasley family had set up camp along with Nick and Angela
Sanders and made sure that food and drink was readily available to all those who gave their time and effort to help with
the working demonstration. Keith White spent the night counting sheep in the five star luxury shepherds hut, a few jugs of
cider guaranteed him a good night’s sleep.

Saturday 11" July was boiling hot and really drew in the crowds, who saw a vintage harvest in full swing. A massive thank
you from everyone and all those involved your efforts were very much appreciated by the public, the evening bbq at camp
Beasley went down a
storm.

Well done and

thank you for the yummy
food.
Sunday 12th July saw rain,
but

this

did

little

to

dampen the spirits and

enthusiasm
dedicated

of

the

few,

who

continued to put on a
spectacular show.

Vintage Bus Trip to the Seaside - Andy Beasley
An early start was in order on a bright dry August
morning where some members converged at Joe’s
yard near Woodcote for the vintage bus trip to the
seaside. Joe had the 1964 vintage routemaster
double decker London transport bus ready for our
departure. Not long and we all got on board after
a photo opportunity in the glorious sun. The bus
purred lovely through the town provoking happy
memories of past journeys either for work or
shopping excursions arriving at Finchampstead for our second

stop for our additional passengers. All aboard, our trip headed
to our half way stop at Alton Station. The journey through the
countryside with picturesque villages was splendid. Time
seemed to slow down so we could all appreciate the views
arriving at our half way stop for a quick toilet break and a
drink at the little bikers cafe was enhanced by a steam train
stopping at the station.
Onwards to Southsea to find we could park the bus right on
the seafront outside Clarence Pier much to the delight of

others who took advantage of the photo opportunity.
Departing to do our own thing. Myself and a few others went on the beach for a spot of sunbathing. Others went on the
pier, others to the WW2 museum and some went to the Isle of Wight on the hovercraft and two even ventured into the
sea. It seemed no time had passed before it was time to board the bus for the homeward journey stopping at the Golden
Pheasant for a liquid refreshment before the final stretch home. A lovely day out enjoyed by everyone.
A massive thanks must go to
Joe for driving and making
our outing so pleasurable
and a big thanks must go to

John Belcher of Past Time
Buses for allowing us the use
of his bus.

NVTEC Thames Valley Group - Membership 2016
The membership year is January 1st to December 31st
To:

Mr D Fisher, Wayside, Whitehall Lane, Checkendon, Reading, RG8 0TN.

Tel: 01491-681-607
Please complete the form below:

Primary: ………………………………………………………………
Name(s):

Joint:

……...……………………………………………………….

Child1:

…..………………………………………………………….

Child2:

..…………………………………………………………….

Child3:

..…………………………………………………………….

Address:

Postcode………………………………..

Mobile:

Landline:
E-Mail:

Cheques payable to NVTEC (Thames Valley Group) or electronically to Sort 30-94-46 AC 00242235 ref your name
Individual Membership

£16.50

Joint Membership

£18.50

Individual Senior Citizen

£14.50

Joint Senior Citizen

£16.50

Individual Junior

For Ages 13-16 Or 18 If In Full Time Education

£14.50

Family Membership

Parents Or Guardians And Up To 3 Children Under 13 Years Of Age.

£20.50

Note: No Insurance Is Available For Children

Donation
Total

£

All members receive Public Liability Insurance as part of their Membership to cover Stationary Engines and Static Agricultural
Displays. This does not cover the Road Traffic Act, i.e. Mechanically Propelled Vehicles (e.g. Tractors). Please enclose a
stamped self-addressed envelope if you would like an insurance card. To be sent to you
I agree to abide by NVTEC rules, and agree to my details being stored electronically by the NVTEC for the purposes of
administering the Club only.
SIGNATURE: (both to sign if joint members)

Primary:……………………………………………….…………...

Joint…………………….……….………………………………...

Administrative use only
Membership Number

Date paid to Treasurer

/

/20

